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Troubled past, iffy present, but
upbeat for her future
FRED DICKEY THEWAY WEARE
When I see this young woman's big smile, I renounce all my frowns because my woes
don't deserve them. Dealing with her history and problems would make my self
confidence resign the job.
If you walk into the MiraCosta College bookstore, you might encounter a student clerk
named Lahana Velez. She is petite and perky. She gives the impression that if she
doesn't help you, it will ruin her day. You might think she's the beau ideal college
student.
She wishes it were so.
Lahana is 24 years old, and as of Friday, she was couch-surfing at friends' places or
sleeping in her 1990 Toyota Camry. She has aged out of the studio provided to her as a
student who has come out of foster care.
(An aside: The exorbitant cost of even the cheapest housing is an education-killer for
young people like Lahana, on their own with no money. Lahana says she's flat broke
almost all the time.)
A thought must rattle around in her brain: Homeless again. Will it never stop?
Homelessness returns at a time when Lahana is having a serious discussion about her
future with her mirror. She says she hasn't smoked dope for six months, and she's
openly questioning whether her boyfriend of five years is really a self-improvement
relationship.
Lahana's life has been a short trip long on unhappiness.
"My father robbed four armored trucks with his friends. He was in jail from when I was
4 years old to about 18.
"He's out, the last I heard. I think he's somewhere in Texas. I've also heard rumors he
went back to jail."
She thinks her mother is living the street life in Oakland. She has not seen her for four
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